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THE KINKAID SUMMER SCHOOL
 The Kinkaid Summer School offers a variety of programs for Prekindergarten through 12th 
grade.  The course descriptions explain the major emphasis and requirements for each course.  We offer 
students both enrichment and remedial courses taught by Kinkaid faculty, other qualified teachers, and 
visiting artists.  
 Four-week academic courses run from June 6th - July 1st.  Morning Learning Camp (entering 
grades PreK -1st)  is offered as a four week or weekly program.  Many of our special Art and Academic 
Enrichment Camps and Sports Camps are offered on a weekly basis.  Consult the brochure for specific 
dates and times.  
 Academic credit is awarded only at the discretion of a student’s regular school.  Minimum 
attendance requirements must be met to receive recommendation for credit.  Students who are absent are 
unlikely to receive the session’s recommendation for credit.  Students who are seeking academic credit 
for summer courses should get approval from their regular school prior to the start of summer classes.  
When they are requested, reports will be sent to a student’s regular school.

Administrative Staff
Karen Metclaf, Director of Summer Courses and Camps

Stacey Marshall, Athletic Director
Patty Edwards, Director of Learning Camp

REGISTER FOR KINKAID SUMMER SCHOOL ONLINE AT:
www.Kinkaid.org/summer

*All Registration is done online and  BEGINS MARCH 24th at 12:00 PM

OPEN HOUSE AND ON-CAMPUS REGISTRATION:
Saturday, June 4th  ( noon.-2:00 p.m.)* $20 Late registration fee applies per child

Payment accepted  by Credit Card & Online Check/ Electronic Funds Transfer
* Late registration fee applied after midnight, May 13th  -  $20 per Child

For information call, write, or e-mail  Karen Metclaf at:
(713) 243 - 6421

The Kinkaid School
201 Kinkaid School Drive

Houston, TX 77024

Website: www.kinkaid.org -  summer programs
E-mail: summerschool@kinkaid.org

The Kinkaid School admits students of any race, color, national,
and ethnic origin to all rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally

accorded and made available to students at the school.  Kinkaid reserves the right to cancel classes due to low 
enrollment.

LEARNING CAMP
FOR CHILDREN ENTERING 

PRE-KINDERGARTEN THROUGH 1ST GRADE
 (AGES 4 TO 6 YEARS OLD)

8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
CHOOSE FOUR WEEKS OR WEEKLY                       

Four Week Program: June 6- July 1 or
Weekly Programs:

Session I: June 6-10        Session II: June 13-17
Session III: June 20-24        Session IV: June 27-July 1

 Make summer learning fun for your youngster with a half day of arts and academics.  Campers 
begin each morning with “circle time” to share ideas, themes, and special events planned for the day. The 
morning curriculum is developmentally appropriate, emphasizes creativity and imagination, and includes 
a rotation of hands-on activities in language arts, math, Spanish, visual arts, music and creative drama.  
 Special programs and guest artists are brought to the school for enrichment--from the traveling 
zoo to theatrical performances.  Daily snacks are provided.  Once your child is enrolled, you will receive 
information (via the email address you provide when registering) with daily schedules, 
dress suggestions, and other helpful information. 

 LEARNING CAMP: FOUR-WEEK PROGRAM 
  (8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.)
  S100E ALL FOUR WEEKS: JUNE 6- JULY 1 
  COST: $750
  For entering pre-kindergarten through 1st grade.
  Be certain to indicate the grade your child will 
  be entering in the fall on the registration form.
  

  LEARNING CAMP: WEEKLY PROGRAM 
 (8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.)
 COST: $220 PER WEEK                                                                             

  S100A SESSION I: JUNE 6 -10
 S100B SESSION II:  JUNE 13-17
 S100C SESSION III: JUNE 20-24
 S100D SESSION IV: JUNE 27- JULY 1
 For entering pre-kindergarten through 1st grade.  
 Be certain to indicate the grade your child will be entering in the fall on the 
 registration form.
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Students in morning academics (that end at 12:30) who register for afternoon courses (that begin at 
1pm) should bring their lunches to the Lower School Big Room from 12:30 to 1:00 p.m.

**Academic credit is awarded only at the discretion of a student’s regular school. Minimum attendance 
requirements must be met to receive recommendation for credit. Students who are absent are unlikely to re-
ceive the session’s recommendation for credit. Students seeking academic credit for summer courses should 
get approval from their regular school prior to the start of summer classes.When they are requested, reports 
will be sent to a student’s regular school. Kinkaid reserves the right to cancel classes due to low enrollment.

FOR STUDENTS ENTERING 3RD AND 4TH GRADE 
 8:30-9:45 a.m.                   9:55-11:10 a.m.              11:20 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
S103A  3rd Grade Math Workshop:         S103B  Reading Strategies for      S103C  Writing Workshop    
             Back to Basics                    3rd Graders                      using technology grade  3
S104A 4th Grade Enriching Math and     S104B 4th Grade Literature:     S104C Writing Workshop
           Thinking Critically                           Deepening Comprehension         using technology grade 4

LOWER SCHOOL
FOUR-WEEK ACADEMIC PROGRAM
JUNE 6-JULY 1            COST: $420 PER COURSE          

S103A  3rd GRADE MATH WORKSHOP : BACK TO BASICS THOUGH PROBLEM  
 SOLVING 

  (8:30-9:45 a.m.)
 The goal of this workshop is to help students bone up on basic math skills and strengthen their 

ability to solve word problems.  Students’ strengths and weaknesses will be identified before 
extending the basic skills, operations, computations, and strategies needed for a stronger math 
foundation. All four operations and facts will be reviewed and learned in a fun, creative, and 
stress-free manner.  This course deals with the nuts and bolts of math; however, we will also 
practice solving higher-level thinking and logic problems to stimulate and challenge young 
minds. Students will finish the workshop more confident in their own mathematical ability.  

 Instruction will be differentiated, so each student may successfully move ahead in their learning 
at their own pace. This math class is for students entering 3rd or 4th grade who need to work on 

    their basic skills and confidence.
    Instructor: CeCelia O’Connell

S104A  4th GRADE ENRICHING MATH AND THINKING CRITICALLY 
 (8:30-9:45 a.m.)
 Thinking is fun!  Bolster your math foundation and learn to think critically.  Children’s   
 thinking abilities will grow as they respond to motivational activities.   Students will become 
 active learners with high-interest and engaging experiences.  This class will focus on five
 important skill activities: analytical thinking, flexible thinking, problem solving, higher
 level thinking and originality.  Thinking is a skill that can be learned and can then help
 move your child to the head of his/her class.  We will also work on activities to develop
 skills in critical listening, following oral directions and memory.  Sharpen math and thinking
 skills in an innovative approach. This course is designed for students entering 4th grade or those
             who need to revisit or sharpen 4th grade math skills.
 Instructor: Lisa Curry

       LOWER SCHOOL ACADEMICS 

LOWER SCHOOL
FOUR-WEEK ACADEMIC PROGRAM
JUNE 6-JULY 1  COST: $420 PER COURSE

FOR STUDENTS ENTERING 2ND GRADE
8:30-9:45 a.m.         9:55-11:10 a.m.                    11:20 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
S102A  Math Basics   S102B   Language Experiences   S102C Speaking and Listening Skills 

Students in morning academics (that end at 12:30) who register for afternoon courses (that begin 
at 1pm) should bring their lunches to the Lower School Big Room from 12:30 to 1:00 p.m.

**Academic credit is awarded only at the discretion of a student’s regular school. Minimum attendance 
requirements must be met to receive recommendation for credit. Students who are absent are unlikely to 
receive the session’s recommendation for credit. Students seeking academic credit for summer courses 
should get approval from their regular school prior to the start of summer classes. When they are re-
quested, reports will be sent to a student’s regular school.  Kinkaid reserves the right to cancel classes due to 
low enrollment.

2ND GRADE COURSE DESCRIPTIONS:

S102A   MATH BASICS (8:30-9:45 a.m.)
 Review and jump start 2nd grade math basics with fun activities designed    

 to secure the fundamentals:  addition and subtraction, place value, time, 
 money, and number sequencing.  Includes individualized student evaluation and    

 narrative at end of course. Instructor:  Cindy Holubec

S102B    LANGUAGE EXPERIENCES (9:55-11:10  a.m.)
A traditional classroom setting with innovative, hands-on projects designed to promote and en-
hance reading and writing skills while encouraging creative thinking.  Children will discover the 
many facets of language through exploring both fiction and nonfiction literature, weekly themes 
and fun projects that include art, puppet retelling, author studies, and creative writing.  Includes 
individualized student evaluation and narrative at end of course. 
Instructor:  Cindy Holubec

S102C   SPEAKING AND LISTENING SKILLS (11:20-12:30 p.m.)
 Through dramatic play and vocal exercises, children learn to be better     

 communicators.  From every day dialogue to recitation of poems and nursery    
 rhymes, children learn to articulate their own thoughts as well as appreciate the    
 commentary of others through careful and thoughtful listening. 

 Instructor:  Cindy Holubec



LOWER SCHOOL MORNING & AFTERNOON CAMPS
 FOR CHILDREN AGES 6 and OLDER / ENTERING 1ST -  4TH GRADE

 Students enrolled in morning academic courses ending at 12:30 p.m. will bring their lunches to the Lower 
School Big Room from 12:30-1:00 p.m.

  LUNCH WITH A MOVIE        Grades 1st-9th
S162A WEEK I:  JUNE 6-10   (11:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.)
S162B WEEK II:  JUNE 13-17
S162C WEEK III:  JUNE 20-24
S162D WEEK IV:  JUNE 27-JULY 1      
         (11:30 a.m. -1:00 p.m.)  Grades 1st-9th
S163A WEEK I:  JUNE 6-10  
S163B WEEK II:  JUNE 13-17
S163C WEEK III:  JUNE 20-24
S163D WEEK IV:  JUNE 27-JULY 1                                                  

If your morning class or camp ends before 12:30 p.m. lunch with a movie is a perfect place for 
you! Lunch with a movie is for students that have a time gap in between their morning class 
ending at 11:00 a.m. or 11:30 a.m. and their afternoon class starting at 1:00 p.m.  Students will be 
provided a clean, safe, and supervised place to eat their lunch from home.  At 12:50, students will 
be escorted to the 1:00 p.m. class that they are registered for.       Instructor:  Carol Baumgarth

  COST:  $80 for 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. /  $55 for for 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

  AFTERNOON ART   (1:00-2:15 p.m.)   Grades 1-2
S150A WEEK I:      JUNE 6-10  
S150B WEEK II:    JUNE 13-17
S150C WEEK III:   JUNE 20-24
S150D WEEK IV:    JUNE 27 - JULY 1    
 
  AFTERNOON ART    (2:30-3:45 p.m.)   Grades 3-4
S151A WEEK I:     JUNE 6- 10 
S151B WEEK II:   JUNE 13-17
S151C WEEK III:  JUNE 20-24  
S151D WEEK IV:   JUNE 27 - JULY 1         

Do you love to draw, paint, sculpt, and “tinker”? If so, Afternoon Art is perfect for you! Join us for 
a week-long art program that focuses on a variety of multimedia projects. We will explore various 
media and techniques including clay, textiles, paint, printmaking, and found objects. Projects will 
include: designing an art car, painting in the style of a well-known artist, tie-dye, solar printing, 
photo art, and “junk” sculptures. Students will even get to design a project of their choosing! 
Come have fun, explore, and create in the art studio with Mrs. Taylor this summer!   

 Instructor:  Lauren Taylor  Maximum: 15 students   COST:  $180 per session 

 THEATRE MAGIC  (1:00-3:45 p.m.)              Grades 1-8 
S152A  SESSION I:   JUNE 6- JUNE 17
S152C  SESSION II:  JUNE 20- JULY 1
S152F  SESSION III:  JUNE 6- JULY 1  (FOUR-WEEK PROGRAM)
 Come be a part of the magical moments of Musical Theater!  In this 2 week course, you will 
 participate in a rotation of activities that include costumes, makeup, set design, props, 
 choreography and singing. At the end of the two weeks you will perform in a mini musical to 
 an audience of invited guests .  This will be a true performing arts experience that you will never   
 forget!  Taught by seasoned professionals: Patty Edwards -Kinkaid MS Drama and former 
 Kinkaid Children’s Theatre Director,  Carol  Baumgarth- Kinkaid LS After School Director,  
 COST:  Two week session $465 / Four week session $830
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S103B READING STRATEGIES FOR 3rd GRADERS (9:55-11:10 a.m.)

Boost your reading comprehension using numerous high interest nonfiction and fiction sources.  
We will focus on using reading tools and strategies to improve comprehension.  This course will 
include activities that help students keep track of their thinking, monitor their understanding, and 
use their background knowledge to connect the new to the known.  Students will learn to ask 
questions to clarify unfamiliar ideas and discover new information.  Opportunities will be given 
for students to read independently, as well as with their book club.    
Instructor:   Lisa Curry

S104B  4th GRADE LITERATURE WORKSHOP:  DEEPENING COMPREHENSION 
THROUGH GENRE STUDIES   (9:55-11:10 a.m.)
This workshop is for students who are interested in expanding their literature experiences and 
deepening their comprehension through the components of a balanced literacy workshop.  The 
class will be introduced to a myriad of genres.  Students will be given the opportunity to talk and 
write about their reading using reading strategies and skills. Students will select their favorite 
books to explore in further depth, and will engage in book clubs to heighten their understanding 
of story elements and deepen their level of comprehension.  Key comprehension strategies such as 
inferring, questioning, making meaningful connections, visualizing, and determining importance 
will be the context for becoming a more purposeful and strategic reader.  Come celebrate reading 
with good literature and engage in exciting conversations about books!
Instructor: CeCelia O’Connell       

    
S103C  3RD GRADE WRITING WORKSHOP WITH TECHNOLOGY
 (11:20 a.m.-12:30 p.m.)

Students will have fun this summer using technology to make their writing come alive.  Their 
voices will be heard through creating their own blog, I movies, skyping with other students, and 
publishing stories, poems, and book reviews online.  Students will also write and make com-
mercials using Aurasma, they will make online posters experimenting with Glogster, do research 
to show what they know using Powtoons, and write stories using iBook software.  These 21st 
century technology tools will add meaning and excitement to students’ writing experiences. We 
will provide students with rich opportunities to collaborate with peers and open the door to shar-
ing their work with a bigger audience. They will become an active writer by using technology to 
research, explore, create, and share using I Pads and Apple computers.  This class will help your 
student communicate more effectively, collaborate with others, and think creatively and critically.  
Come learn how to incorporate digital and Web 2.0 tools in meaningful ways that make writing 
fun.   
 Instructor:  CeCelia O’Connell 

S104C 4TH GRADE WRITING WORKSHOP WITH TECHNOLOGY
(11:20 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.)
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Students will have fun this summer using technology to make their writing come alive.  Their 
voices will be heard through creating their own blog, I movies, skyping with other students, and 
publishing stories, poems, and book reviews online.  Students will also write and make com-
mercials using Aurasma, they will make online posters experimenting with Glogster, do research 
to show what they know using Powtoons, and write stories using iBook software.  These 21st 
century technology tools will add meaning and excitement to students’ writing experiences. We 
will provide students with rich opportunities to collaborate with peers and open the door to shar-
ing their work with a bigger audience. They will become an active writer by using technology to 
research, explore, create, and share using I Pads and Apple computers.  This class will help your 
student communicate more effectively, collaborate with others, and think creatively and critically.  
Come learn how to incorporate digital and Web 2.0 tools in meaningful ways that make writing 
fun.  
    Instructor:  Lisa Curry
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            SUMMER READING “KICK START”!  (1:00-2:15 p.m.)   Grades 3-4

S155A WEEK I: JUNE 6 - JUNE 10  
S155B WEEK II: JUNE 13 - JUNE 17
S155C WEEK III:    JUNE 20 - JUNE 24   
                                                                                                         
 DON’T let Summer Reading be the BUMMER of your SUMMER! Come check one   
 title off your reading list with Mrs. Holloway and Mrs. Caballero. We’ll meet together,   
 read and discuss one title from the HAISLN summer reading list. This is a perfect way   
 to build reading comprehension skills and improve strategies while we add our own 
 marginalia to summer books you are sure to remember!
 Instructors: Elizabeth Holloway and Kaylan Caballero   
 Maximum: 20 students per class   COST: $155 (includes book)

 AFTERNOON SPANISH               Grades 2-4 
S164A WEEK I: JUNE  6 - JUNE 10 (1:00 - 2:15 p.m.)
S165A WEEK I: JUNE 6 - JUNE 10  (2:30 - 3:45 p.m.)

 Spanish Culture and Crafts!!!
Spanish Culture and Crafts is a week long program in which the students will have fun creating art
projects to celebrate the Hispanic Culture! Projects are inspired by Hispanic traditions and include
making piñatas, maracas, masks, and more. Students will also learn about the history behind each
tradition while working collaboratively with Profesora Marina!
            Instructor:  Marina Barros Maximum: 10 students  Cost:  $155

 
 MAD SCIENCE CAMP!  (2:30-3:45)    Grades 2-4
S153A WEEK I:   JUNE 6 - JUNE 10
S153B WEEK II   JUNE 13 - JUNE 17                                                             
 Calling All Mad Scientists!  Come join Mrs. Caballero’s science lab and let’s have some fun!    
 You will do hands on experiments of all kinds. We’ll make Ice Cream and Silly Putty and   
 learn what makes Popcorn pop! That is just to name a few. You will have a great time creating   
 and testing slimes and goo. Each day will be filled with new and exciting experiments! Come   
 perfect your Mad Scientist skills.  Beware of explosions!
   Instructor:  Kaylan Caballero        Maximum: 10 students per class         COST:  $155

MIDDLE SCHOOL ACADEMICS   
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 MINECRAFT MANIA (1- 2:15 p.m.)         Grades  3-4
S166B WEEK II: JUNE 13  - JUNE 17 

Come join your friends as we explore the world of Minecraft in the safety and solitude of a 
Kinkaid hosted server. The worlds will include creative, adventure, freebuild, survival, and 
more. Creativity, cooperation, and communication will be key components of each activity as 
we explore the amazing world of Minecraft.   

 Instructor:  Jeff Diedrich  Maximum: 18 students   COST: $180

 SCRATCH PROGRAMING – MAKE YOUR OWN VIDEO GAME   (1 - 2:15 p.m.)
S170A WEEK  I:  JUNE 6 -10      Grades: 3-4
S170D WEEK IV:  JUNE 27 -JULY 1 
 Do you love playing video games? Do you want to create one? Join your friends for 
 a week-long introduction to Scratch programming that will give you the skills to create   
 your very own video games. Plan, predict, analyze, identify issues, seek solutions, 
 and solve problems as you use blocks of code to build scripts to control characters 
 and backgrounds on the computer. Afterwards, you’ll be able to share your game with 
 the world! You don’t need any experience with Scratch to enroll in this camp.  
 Instructor: Jeff Diedrich             Maximum: 18 students          COST:  $180

 
 3D MODELING AND PRINTING                                       (1 - 2:15 p.m.)
S167C WEEK III: JUNE 20 - 24    Grades: 3-4
 Come join your friends as we explore the world of 3-D printing. Students will be introduced  
 to an easy to use 3-D online modeling program that will a enable you to design most any  
           thing you can dream up. The cost of this course includes all materials and a printed 3-D 
 model of your design.
 Instructor:  Jeff Diedrich             Maximum: 18 students  COST: $200
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FOUR-WEEK ACADEMIC PROGRAM

JUNE 6-JULY 1  COST: $420 Per Course 
FOR STUDENTS ENTERING 5TH AND 6TH GRADES

            8:30-9:45 a.m.                               9:55-11:10 a.m                             11:20 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
S200A  Math: Critical Reasoning     S202B  English Grammar and        S200C  Math: Concepts/Skills 6th/7th 
          Writing Workshop 5/6                 
S207A  Intro to Spanish        S215B  Reading and Writing          S215C Reading/Writing 
                             through Artists 5th- 8th          through Artists 5th - 8th
                                    
S216A Computer Applications       S207B  Intermediate Spanish          S203C   Study Skills 5th/6th              
                          S216C  Computer Applications
                                      
Students in morning academics (that end at 12:30) who register for afternoon courses (that begin at 1pm) 
should bring their lunches to the Lower School Big Room from 12:30 to 1:00 p.m.

**Academic credit is awarded only at the discretion of a student’s regular school. Minimum attendance require-
ments must be met to receive recommendation for credit. Students who are absent are unlikely to receive the 
session’s recommendation for credit. Students seeking academic credit for summer courses should get approval 
from their regular school prior to the start of summer classes. When they are requested, reports will be sent to a 
student’s regular school.  Kinkaid reserves the right to cancel classes due to low enrollment.

5th and 6th Grade Program Descriptions:
S200A MATH: CRITICAL REASONING   (8:30-9:45 a.m.)
 Using both individual and small group instruction, this course is designed to strengthen 
             basic number skills using a variety of strategies and activities. Individual and small group   
             instruction will be used. Topics include whole number and fractions computation, number   
             theory, place value, and basic ideas of geometry and measurement. This course is designed to   
             review and extend skills and concepts learned in 5th grade.  Instructor: Ken Conner

S203C  STUDY SKILLS: TOTAL CLASSROOM CONDITIONING    (11:20 - 12: 30 p.m.)
 This course is designed to help foster necessary study habits that are key to success, 
 providing the tools to build academic confidenceto tackle the more challenging middle
 school curriculum while working towards becoming a more independent learner. Students 
 will be introduced to time management tips, organizational habits, active reading and 
 listening strategies, and effective notetaking and test taking strategies. In addition to 
 preparing students to navigate upcoming school year, students will have the opportunity 
 to knockout summer reading or complete assigned summer tasks. Students will leave the 
 course feeling accomplished and ready for the start of a successful new year! Grades 5 and 6
      Instructor : Mallory Meyer

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS: CREATING DIGITAL STORIES 
S216A   ( 8:30 - 9:45 a.m.)
S216C   (11:20 - 12:30 p.m.)
 The purpose of this course is to teach students how to use computer and web-based tools to create 
 authentic and meaningful digital stories. During the course, students will use a variety of applications,  
 including iMovie, iPhoto, iTunes, Powtoon, Audicity, and Piktochart to produce text, record narration,  
 import photo and video clips, import music soundtracks, and create shareable movie files. The planning  
 and editing processes will be heavily emphasized. Students will be provided with the opportunity to  
 apply their newly acquired knowledge and skills by working on and accomplishing the requirements for  
 the culminating digital story project. This course is appropriate for students in Grades 5-8.                        
 Instructor: Liz Thornton 

S202B ENGLISH GRAMMAR AND WRITING WORKSHOP 5/6  (9:55-11:10 a.m.)
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 CHEERLEADING CAMP     
S160B    WEEK II:       JUNE 13 - JUNE 17  (1:00- 3:45 p.m.)  Grades 1-4 
S160CC SESSION I:    AUGUST 19, 20, 21  (5:30 - 7:30 p.m.) Grades 5-8  
 Ever wonder what it’s like to be a cheerleader?  How do cheerleaders become
 flexible and hold each other in the air? Come and learn with Kinkaid Varsity Cheer 
 Coach JoAnna Nicolaou, who is a former collegiate and NFL cheerleader. She and her 
 staff of Kinkaid Cheerleaders will be conducting this camp focusing on flexibility, 
 conditioning, jumps, cheer motions, pom dances, group stunts, leadership and team 
 building.  We will conclude with a Camp Pep Rally on the last day to celebrate the 
 skills learned during the week.  Parents and friends are invited to attend! Please 
 contact Camp Director JoAnna Nicolaou for more information at 
 joanna@nicolaou.cc 

   COST: S160B   WEEK II: $350
    S160CC SESSION I: $150

 AFTERNOON TOUCH KEYBOARDING  Grades: 3-10
S158A WEEK I : JUNE 6 - JUNE 10 (1:00 - 2:15 p.m.)
S159A WEEK I: JUNE 6 - JUNE 10 (2:30 - 3:45 p.m.)
 Improve your keyboarding skills or learn to touch type on your computer keyboard in this four   
 day Touch Keyboarding Class taught by Christina Bell, Kinkaid Middle School Librarian. 
 Based on the alphabet, the system of keyboarding taught offers a simple approach that 
 is faster than handwriting, and definitely faster than “hunt and peck.” Whether used for writing   
 projects or otherwise, students find this easy-to-learn method helps increase speed, 
 accuracy, and success in projects at school or at home. 
      Maximum: 20 students.     COST: $215

 AFTER CAMP FUN      (3:50pm -5:00pm )     Grades: 1-8
S161A  WEEK I: JUNE 6 -10  
S161B  WEEK II: JUNE 13-17     
S161C  WEEK III: JUNE 20-24  
S161D  WEEK IV: JUNE 27-JULY 1 
 After the day’s camps or classes have ended come have more fun with friends!  Join
 in outside sports fun, big room games, board games, or watch a movie on the big screen.
 This camp offers kids an opportunity to have fun until their parents can pick up when
 their workday has ended.      Minimum of 5 students needed. Please contact Camp 
 Director Carol  Baumgarth for more information at:   carol.baumgarth@kinkaid.org   
 COST: $110 a week 
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MIDDLE SCHOOL ACADEMICS
FOUR-WEEK ACADEMIC PROGRAM
JUNE 6-JULY 1  COST: $420 Per Course  
FOR STUDENTS ENTERING 7TH AND 8TH GRADES
              8:30-9:45 a.m.                              9:55-11:10 a.m.                           11:20 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
S210A  Language Arts: Read and     S212B Math: Pre-Algebra             S200C  Math: Concepts/Skills 6th/7th  
 Write (7th/8th grade)       S215B Reading and Writing            S215C   Reading and Writing                       
S203A Study Skills 7/8              through Artists 5th - 8th                    through Artisits  5th - 8th
S207A  Intro to Spanish             S207B  Intermediate Spanish           S216C  Computer Applications       
S216A Computer Applications 
                                       

Students in morning academics (that end at 12:30) who register for afternoon courses (that begin at 1pm) 
should bring their lunches to the Lower School Big Room from 12:30 to 1:00 p.m.
**Academic credit is awarded only at the discretion of a student’s regular school. Minimum attendance require-
ments must be met to receive recommendation for credit. Students who are absent are unlikely to receive the 
session’s recommendation for credit. Students seeking academic credit for summer courses should get approval 
from their regular school prior to the start of summer classes. When they are requested, reports will be sent to a 
student’s regular school.  Kinkaid reserves the right to cancel classes due to low enrollment.

7TH AND 8TH GRADE PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS:
S210A LANGUAGE ARTS: READ AND WRITE TO MOVE FORWARD (8:30-9:45 a.m.)     
 This LA skills review course aims to strengthen all major reading and writing skills for students    
 entering or leaving 7th -  8th grades.  Students will be given guided practice in all 
 previewing, comprehending (word attack, context utilization), and testing skills while reading    
 short, high-interest fiction and non-fiction pieces.  Students will keep a journal with a daily 
 (outside-of-class) writing requirement.  They will write expository paragraphs twice weekly, 
 with writing on demand a major course goal. Students will develop two creative writing pieces    
 and carry them through the entire writing process.  All students will maintain a writing folder.         
 Instructor: Tom Peden
    
S203A  STUDY SKILLS: TOTAL CLASSROOM CONDITIONING    (8:30 - 9:45 a.m.)
 This course is designed to help foster necessary study habits that are key to success, 
 providing the tools to build academic confidenceto tackle the more challenging middle
 school curriculum while working towards becoming a more independent learner. Students 
 will be introduced to time management tips, organizational habits, active reading and 
 listening strategies, and effective notetaking and test taking strategies. In addition to 
 preparing students to navigate upcoming school year, students will have the opportunity 
 to knockout summer reading or complete assigned summer tasks. Students will leave the 
 course feeling accomplished and ready for the start of a successful new year! Grades 7 and 8
      Instructor : Mallory Meyer

S207B  INTERMEDIATE SPANISH     (9:55  - 11:10 a.m.)
 This course is designed for students with Spanish background. Students will progress toward
 mastering the pronunciation and spelling of the language.  Everyday vocabulary and grammar 

will be highlighted.  Students will participate in oral drills, answering questions, read aloud and 
conversation skills.  In addition students will be introduced to cultural information to

 provide a basic knowledge of the Spanish language.
      Instructor : Diana Martinez
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 The foundation for the future in vocabulary skills, grammar, sentence writing, and 
 paragraph construction.  Practice formal composition, editing, and proofreading while learning 
 to enjoy writing fluently and creatively.   Instructor: Tom Peden 

 S200C MATH: CONCEPTS and SKILLS  (11:20-12:30 p.m.)
 Practicing the basics through problem-solving, students will sharpen computational skills    
             while engaging in non-routine activities. In addition to exploring whole numbers, students will   
 examine fractions and decimal computation, concepts of ratio, proportion, percent, integers, 
 and statistics. This course is designed to review and extend skills and concepts learned in 6th   
 and 7th grade.       Instructor: Ken Conner 

READING and WRITING THROUGH GREAT ARTISTS, WRITERS AND
             THINKERS     5th- 8th Grade  
S215B  (9:55 a.m. - 11:10 p.m.)
S215C  (11:20 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.) 
 Students will learn about the lives of post-impressionists such as Vincent Van Gogh, 
 Claude Monet, and many others.  This class will incorporate reading, researching, writing, 
 artwork, and projects.  Today, many Post-Impressionists’ paintings are considered masterpieces.  
 They are shown in museums all over the world.  In addition, we will study the biographies of 
 great thinkers and world-changers such as Henry David Thoreau, Albert Einstein, and others.  
 Join this class to enhance your reading, writing, and thinking skills in a fun and exciting way.             
 Instructor: Teri Tidmore
 

S212B MATH: PRE-ALGEBRAIC CONCEPTS    (9:55 a.m. - 11:10 p.m.)
 This course is for the student who wants to review or get a head start in pre-algebra. Topics include  
 operations with rational and irrational numbers, multi-step algebra equations, various percent 
 applications, integer operations, rules of exponents, application of two- and three-dimensional 
 geometry concepts, functions and basic linear equations, and problem solving.  This course will
 include substantial use of word problems and effective strategies to solve them.  This course is
 designed to review and extend skills and concepts learned in Pre-Algebra. Instructor: Ken Conner
 
S200C MATH: CONCEPTS and SKILLS  (11:20-12:30 a.m.)
 Practicing the basics through problem-solving, students will sharpen computational skills    
             while engaging in non-routine activities. In addition to exploring whole numbers, students will   
 examine fractions and decimal computation, concepts of ratio, proportion, percent, integers, 
 and statistics. This course is designed to review and extend skills and concepts learned in 6th   
 and 7th grade.    Instructor: Ken Conner

S207A  INTRODUCTORY TO SPANISH     (8:30 - 9:45 a.m.)
 This course is designed for students with little or no knowledge of the Spanish
 language.  A practical approach and focus with emphasis on developing the four 
 communication functions used in daily life. The four functions are listening,
 speaking, reading and understanding. This course will give the students the ability
 to confidently use Spanish in daily life situations.  Grades 5 -8.
 Instructor : Diana Martinez
  READING and WRITING THROUGH GREAT ARTISTS, WRITERS AND THINKERS  
S215B  (9: 55 a.m. - 11:10 p.m.)
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MIDDLE SCHOOL AFTERNOON CAMPS
FOR CHILDREN ENTERING 5TH -  8TH GRADE

 Students enrolled in morning academic courses ending at 12:30 p.m. will bring their lunches to the Lower 
School Big Room from 12:30-1:00 p.m.

  LUNCH WITH A MOVIE        Grades 1- 9
S162A WEEK I:  JUNE 6-10    (11:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.)
S162B WEEK II:  JUNE 13-17
S162C WEEK III:  JUNE 20-24
S162D WEEK IV:  JUNE 27-JULY 1      
         (11:30 a.m. -1:00 p.m.)  Grades 1- 9
S163A WEEK I:  JUNE 6-10  
S163B WEEK II:  JUNE 13-17
S163C WEEK III:  JUNE 20-24
S163D WEEK IV:  JUNE 27-JULY 1                                                  

If your morning class or camp ends before 12:30 p.m. lunch with a movie is a perfect place for you! 
Lunch with a movie is for students that have a time gap in between their morning class 
ending at 11:00 a.m. or 11:30 a.m. and their afternoon class starting at 1:00 p.m.  Students will be 
provided a clean, safe, and supervised place to eat their lunch from home.  At 12:50, students will be 
escorted to the 1:00 p.m. class that they are registered for.       Instructor:  Carol Baumgarth

 COST:  $80 for 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. /  $55 for for 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

 THEATRE MAGIC  (1:00-3:45 p.m.)              Grades 1-8 
S152A  SESSION I:   JUNE 6- JUNE 17
S152C  SESSION II:  JUNE 20- JULY 1
S152F  SESSION III:  JUNE 6- JULY 1  (FOUR-WEEK PROGRAM)
 Come be a part of the magical moments of Musical Theater!  In this 2 week course, you will 
 participate in a rotation of activities that include costumes, makeup, set design, props, 
 choreography and singing. At the end of the two weeks you will perform in a mini musical to 
 an audience of invited guests .  This will be a true performing arts experience that you will never   
 forget!  Taught by seasoned professionals: Patty Edwards -Kinkaid MS Drama and former 
 Kinkaid Children’s Theatre Director,  Carol  Baumgarth- Kinkaid LS After School Director,  
 COST:  Two week session $465 / Four week session $830

 
 THE ART OF DEBATE: ADVANCED  (2:30 - 3:45 p.m.)
S236A  WEEK I:  JUNE 6 - JUNE 10
 Are you an experienced debater who wants to learn to improve your skills? Do you want to  engage
 in lively discussions about United States surveillance policy? Want to learn the art of persuasion and
 how to use words to convince judges to listen to you?  Do you want to learn how to compete at 
 middle school nationals, sponsored by the National Speech and Debate Association, and potentially
 high school debate tournaments? Is so, this class is meant for you! this course is targeted towards
 students with previous debate experience. Grades 7-8. 
  Instructor: Eric Emerson     Maximum 20 students  COST: $155
 

S215C  (11:20 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.) 
 Students will learn about the lives of post-impressionists such as Vincent Van Gogh, 
 Claude Monet, and many others.  This class will incorporate reading, researching, writing, 
 artwork, and projects.  Today, many Post-Impressionists’ paintings are considered masterpieces.  
 They are shown in museums all over the world.  In addition, we will study the biographies of 
 great thinkers and world-changers such as Henry David Thoreau, Albert Einstein, and others.  
 Join this class to enhance your reading, writing, and thinking skills in a fun and exciting way.             
 Instructor:  Instructor :Teri Tidmore    Grades 5-8

  COMPUTER APPLICATIONS: CREATING DIGITAL STORIES 
S216A   ( 8:30 - 9:45 a.m.)
S216C   (11:20 - 12:30 p.m.)
 The purpose of this course is to teach students how to use computer and web-based tools to create 
 authentic and meaningful digital stories. During the course, students will use a variety of applications,  
 including iMovie, iPhoto, iTunes, Powtoon, Audicity, and Piktochart to produce text, record narration,  
 import photo and video clips, import music soundtracks, and create shareable movie files. The planning  
 and editing processes will be heavily emphasized. Students will be provided with the opportunity to  
 apply their newly acquired knowledge and skills by working on and accomplishing the requirements for  
 the culminating digital story project. This course is appropriate for students in Grades 5-8.                        
 Instructor: Liz Thornton 

S212B MATH: PRE-ALGEBRAIC CONCEPTS    (9:55 a.m. - 11:10 p.m.)
 This course is for the student who wants to review or get a head start in pre-algebra. Topics include  
 operations with rational and irrational numbers, multi-step algebra equations, various percent 
 applications, integer operations, rules of exponents, application of two- and three-dimensional 
 geometry concepts, functions and basic linear equations, and problem solving.  This course will
 include substantial use of word problems and effective strategies to solve them.  This course is
 designed to review and extend skills and concepts learned in Pre-Algebra grade. 
 Instructor: Ken Conner
 

S200C MATH: CONCEPTS and SKILLS  (11:20-12:30 a.m.)
 Practicing the basics through problem-solving, students will sharpen computational skills    
             while engaging in non-routine activities. In addition to exploring whole numbers, students will   
 examine fractions and decimal computation, concepts of ratio, proportion, percent, integers, 
 and statistics. This course is designed to review and extend skills and concepts learned in 6th   
 and 7th grade.    Instructor: Ken Conner
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  LET THE MUSIC PLAY! - American History Through Song  (1- 2:15 p.m.)  
 S234B  WEEK II:  JUNE 13 -JUNE 17    Grades 5-8   
 S234D  WEEK IV: JUNE 27 - JULY 1    
  Songs are powerful tools that help us examine the past. Music lyrics reflect the
  hopes, sorrows, fears, triumphs and challenges of the time, creating the perfect 
  vehicle to learn about important the ideas, events and cultural movements that   
  have shaped our nation.  Students will have fun as we listen to, analyze    
  and discuss a wide variety of music in order to piece together the story of    
  America, from the Revolutionary era to today, as told through popular music.
  Instructor : Mallory Meyer    COST:$155

  “THE (HISTORICAL) VOICE”     (1 - 2:15 p.m.)
 S243A   WEEK I:    JUNE 6 - JUNE 10     Grades 5-8
 S243C   WEEK III: JUNE 20 - JUNE 24
  Do you love music and have fun singing along to your favorite songs? Do you   
  like history?  If so, come and explore your musical talents and have fun while 
  learning about a historical topic of your choice! Students will research a person or  
  event of historical significance, and then write lyrics to transform their favorite   
  songs to reflect the key characteristics and concepts of their historical topic. 
  Students can launch their solo career and give Taylor Swift a run for her money or 
  choose to perform with a group a la One Direction. Whatever their choice, 
  students will find that they are engaging with history and applying their 
  knowledge in a new and exciting way! 
  Instructor : Mallory Meyer    COST: $155 

  BRAIN ANATOMY      (1 - 2:15 p.m.)
 S237A WEEK I : JUNE 6 - JUNE 10    Grades 5 - 8
  Come learn more about the anatomy and function of the brain! In this class, you   
  will dissect a sheep brain and learn more about how the brain functions. You will   
  learn about important brain experiments done by scientists and color the parts of   
  the brain in an interactive notebook activity. You will also model the parts of the 
  brain on a swim cap that you can take home! Lab fee included.
  Instructor : Jessica Zenker    COST: $180

  TEST BUSTERS - TEST TAKING STRATEGIES (2 weeks) 
 S244A  WEEK I -II:    JUNE 6 - JUNE 17  Grades 5-6 (1 - 2:15 p.m)
 S245A  WEEK I- II:    JUNE 6 - JUNE 17  Grades 7-8 (2:30 - 3:45 p.m) 
  Students who make high test scores aren’t always the smartest students.  They are 
  students who have unlocked the secret test-taking and study skills that help them   
  prepare for a test like preparing for the big game.  Whether you’re a middle   
  school  high school or college student, tests are unavoidable. As you progress in   
  school, assignments and tests  get tougher.  Learning proper studying and test 
  taking strategies are a vital part of improving your grade on exams as well as your  
  academic success.  Through this study skills and test-taking program, students   
  will learn and practice proven methods to take on these challenges with 
  confidence and ease and build great habits that can last a lifetime.  Mastering   
  these techniques is the secret to making a big impact in school, from higher   
  grades to greater confidence. 
   Instructor : Rene Perez   COST: $300
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 THE ART OF DEBATE      (2:30 - 3:45 p.m.)  Grades 6 - 8
S236B  WEEK  II: JUNE 13 - 17
 Do you want to  engage in lively discussions about United States surveillance policy? Want to 
 learn the art of persuasion and how to use words to convince judges to listen to you?  Do you 
 want to learn how to compete at middle school nationals, sponsored by the National Speech and 
 Debate Association, and potentially high school debate tournaments? Is so, this class is meant 
 for you!  This course is targeted towards students who are beginners in debate. 
 Instructor : Eric Emerson    Maximum: 20 students  COST: $155

 3D MODELING AND PRINTING   (2:30 - 3:45)      Grades  5 - 8
S241B WEEK II: JUNE 13 - JUNE 17 
S241D WEEK IV: JUNE 27 - JULY 1                                          
 Come join your friends as we explore the world of 3-D printing. Students will be introduced   
 to an easy to use 3-D online modeling program that will a enable you to design most any             
 thing you can dream up. The cost of this course includes all materials and a printed 3-D 

model of your design. 
 Instructor:  Jeff Diedrich  Maximum: 18 students   COST: $200 

 SCRATCH PROGRAMING – MAKE YOUR OWN VIDEO GAME       
S240A WEEK  I:  JUNE 6 -10   (2:30 - 3:45)  Grades: 5-8
 Do you love playing video games? Do you want to create one? Join your friends for 
 a week-long introduction to Scratch programming that will give you the skills to create    
 your very own video games. Plan, predict, analyze, identify issues, seek solutions, 
 and solve problems as you use blocks of code to build scripts to control characters 
 and backgrounds on the computer. Afterwards, you’ll be able to share your game with 
 the world! You don’t need any experience with Scratch to enroll in this camp.  
 Instructor: Jeff Diedrich             Maximum: 18 students          COST:  $180

 PHOTOSHOP     (2:30 - 3:45)
S242C WEEK III: JUNE 20 - JUNE 24   Grades  5 - 8

Creating posters, editing photographs, or making funny memes are just the tip of the
iceberg when it comes to Adobe Photoshop CC. We’ll explore numerous tools and 
techniques of the program that will illustrate the power of Photoshop. Get creative and 
have fun! You’ll even get to take home your very own 36” x 48” poster of your work.
Instructor :  Jeff Diedrich   Maximum: 18 students COST: $180
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  STRING ORCHESTRA- BEGINNER   Grades 5 - 8
 S255A WEEK I:    JUNE 6 - JUNE 10     (1 - 2:15 p.m.) 
 S255B  WEEK II: JUNE 13 - JUNE 17    (1 - 2:15 p.m.)
  Designed for students with no experience or up to 6 months of experience on their 
  instrument. Beginner string orchestra camp will introduce fundamentals like posture, 
  instrument position, bow hold, learn to read notes, fingerings on the string. By the end 
  they will be playing songs. Parents can look forward to a performance on the last day of   

 class. Instruments must be provided by the attendee.
   Instructor: Medea Guldedava  COST: $180

  STRING ORCHESTRA - INTERMEDIATE  Grades 5 - 8
 S256A WEEK I: JUNE 6 - JUNE 10   (2:30 - 3:45 p.m.)
 S256B WEEK II: JUNE 13 - JUNE 17               (2:30 - 3:45 p.m.)
  Designed for students with  experience one year or more playing an instrument. We will   

 learn to play chamber and orchestra music. We will address individual and group playing   
 skills. We will work on playing technique and ensemble. Parents can look forward to a 

  performance on the last day of class. 
   Instructor: Medea Guldedava   COST: $180

  JAZZ IMPROV - LEARN THE BLUES!   Grade 5 - 8
 S252B WEEK II: JUNE 13 - 17  (2:30 - 3:45 p.m.)
  Discover the 12-bar blues on any instrument! Strings, winds, and percussion can all learn   
  jazz style playing. This course will focus on learning to improvise on the 12-bar blues in the  
  key of Bb, how to count in scat, and playing in a jazz ensemble. Students must know how 
  to play a one-octave Bb scale. Need help learning the Bb scale? Attend Band Boot 
  Camp - Intermediate in Week 1! Instruments must be provided by attendee. Parents can 
  look forward to a performance on the last day of class!
   Instructor:  Jennifer Siler    COST: $180

 

 

 AFTERNOON TOUCH KEYBOARDING  Grades: 3-10
S158A WEEK I : JUNE 6 - JUNE 10 (1:00 - 2:15 p.m.)
S159A WEEK I: JUNE 6 - JUNE 10 (2:30 - 3:45 p.m.)
 Improve your keyboarding skills or learn to touch type on your computer keyboard in this four   
 day Touch Keyboarding Class taught by Christina Bell, Kinkaid Middle School Librarian. 
 Based on the alphabet, the system of keyboarding taught offers a simple approach that 
 is faster than handwriting, and definitely faster than “hunt and peck.” Whether used for writing   
 projects or otherwise, students find this easy-to-learn method helps increase speed, 
 accuracy, and success in projects at school or at home. 
      Maximum: 20 students.     COST: $215 
 

 BAND BOOT CAMP - BEGINNER    Grades: 5 - 8
S250A WEEK I:    JUNE 6 - JUNE 10   (1:00 - 2:15 p.m.)
S250B WEEK II:  JUNE 13 - JUNE 17   (1:00 - 2:15 p.m.)
 Designed for students with no experience to up to six months of experience on their instrument, 
 Beginner Band Boot Camp will introduce fundamentals like breathing, posture, instrument position,  
 and the first six pitches learned in band. By the end of the week, we’ll be playing songs! Parents can  
 look forward to a  performance on the last day of class. Instruments must be provided by attendee, 
 and must be woodwind, brass, or percussion.
  Instructor: Jennifer Siler     COST: $180

 BAND BOOT CAMP - INTERMEDIATE   Grades: 5 - 8
S251A WEEK I : JUNE 6 - JUNE 10   (2:30 - 3:45 p.m.)
 Designed for students with one year of experience in band, this course will address individual and  
 group playing skills. The group will work on balance, blend, and playing technique. Parents can look  
 forward to a performance on the last day of class. Instruments must be provided by attendee and must  
 be woodwind, brass, or percussion.
  Instructor:  Jennifer Siler     COST: $180
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 UPPER SCHOOL ACADEMICS
FOUR-WEEK ACADEMIC PROGRAM
JUNE 6 -JULY 1       Cost: $420 Per Course   
FOR STUDENTS ENTERING 9TH THROUGH 12TH GRADES 
        8:30-9:45   9:55-11:10 am  11:20 am-12:30 pm
S302A Algebra I            S302B Algebra II                        S302C Geometry 
                       S301B  Study Skills                      S304C Composition
                                 9th/10th grade    
                                   
Students attending first & third period classes only must be picked up after the end of their first class 
and returned for their third period class.  Students in morning academics who register for afternoon 
courses should bring their lunches to the Lower School Big Room from 12:30 to 1:00 p.m.

****Academic credit is awarded only at the discretion of a student’s regular school.  Minimum attendance re-
quirements must be met to receive recommendation for credit. Students who are absent are unlikely to receive 
the session’s recommendation for credit. Students seeking academic credit for summer courses should get ap-
proval from their regular school prior to the start of summer classes. When they are requested, reports will be 
sent to a student’s regular school.   Kinkaid reserves the right to cancel classes due to low enrollment.

9TH-12TH GRADE PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS:

S302A   ALGEBRA I   (8:30-9:45 a.m.)
 This course is for students who want to prepare for Algebra I or refresh their  introductory algebra  
 skills. We will introduce/review many of the important concepts from Algebra I.  We will explore 
 various concepts such as writing and graphing linear equations, solving systems of equations, 
 factoring, exponents and radicals, functions and relations, simplifying radicals, and solving quadratic 
 equations. Many of the skills taught will be beneficial as students prepare for upper level 
 math courses. This class is desinged for students entering Algebra I or those who want to brush up
 on their algebra skills before taking Algebra II.    
  Instructor:  Shayla Thomas 

S301B    STUDY SKILLS and INTENSE NOTETAKING         (9:55 - 11:10 a.m.)        
 This course is designed to help foster necessary study habits that are key to success, 
 providing the tools to build academic confidenceto tackle the more challenging high
 school curriculum while working towards becoming a more independent learner. Students 
 will be introduced to time management tips, organizational habits, active reading and 
 listening strategies, and effective notetaking and test taking strategies. Students will get a 
 boost from this course.  Rather than cramming for tests, students will find themselves learning,   
 remembering and recalling material more effectively. This course provides instruction in 
 organization and time management, goal setting, effective note taking, test taking strategies, 
 reading with better comprehension and efficiency, and other areas related to improving    
 study habits. 
  Instructor:  Mallory Meyer

S302B   ALGEBRA II   (9:55-11:10 a.m.)
 This course is for students who want to prepare for Algebra II or refresh their Algebra II skills.    
 We will review concepts such as factoring, solving and graphing quadratic functions,    
 solving and graphing absolute value equations and inequalities, complex numbers, operations with  
 functions, solving systems of equations, and if time permits, exploring exponents and logarithms.   
 This is not a complete course in Algebra II. Many of the skills taught will be beneficial as students  
 prepare for upper level math courses and SAT or ACT testing. Succesful completion of Algebra I
 is a prerequisite for this class.
   Instructor:  Shayla Thomas

 
CHEERLEADING CAMP     
S160B    WEEK II:       JUNE 13 - JUNE 17  (1:00- 3:45 p.m.)  Grades 1-4 
S160CC SESSION I:    AUGUST 19, 20, 21  (5:30 - 7:30 p.m.) Grades 5-8  
 Ever wonder what it’s like to be a cheerleader?  How do cheerleaders become
 flexible and hold each other in the air? Come and learn with Kinkaid Varsity Cheer 
 Coach JoAnna Nicolaou, who is a former collegiate and NFL cheerleader. She and her 
 staff of Kinkaid Cheerleaders will be conducting this camp focusing on flexibility, 
 conditioning, jumps, cheer motions, pom dances, group stunts, leadership and team 
 building.  We will conclude with a Camp Pep Rally on the last day to celebrate the 
 skills learned during the week.  Parents and friends are invited to attend! Please 
 contact Camp Director JoAnna Nicolaou for more information at 
 joanna@nicolaou.cc 

   COST: S160B  WEEK II: $350
    S160CC SESSION I: $150
 

 AFTER CAMP FUN      (3:50pm -5:00pm )    Grades: 1-8
S161A  WEEK I: JUNE 6-10  
S161B  WEEK II: JUNE 13-17     
S161C  WEEK III: JUNE 20-24  
S161D  WEEK IV: JUNE 27-JULY 1 

 After the day’s camps or classes have ended come have more fun with friends!  Join
 in outside sports fun, big room games, board games, or watch a movie on the big screen.
 This camp offers kids an opportunity to have fun until their parents can pick up when
 their workday has ended.      Minimum of 5 students needed. Please contact Camp 
 Director Carol  Baumgarth for more information at:   carol.baumgarth@kinkaid.org   
 COST: $110 a week 
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 WRITING THE COLLEGE APPLICATION ESSAY         Entering 12th Graders Only

S334J  WEEK I: MAY  31 - JUNE 6 (Classes will not take place over the weekend)    9:00 - 10:30 a.m
S334K WEEK I: MAY 31 - JUNE 6 (Classes will not take place over the weekend)   10:30 a.m. - Noon

 Take advantage of the first week of summer to get a head start on your college essays.  
 In this class we will read and then discuss the strengths and weaknesses in several sample  
 essays. In reading and discussing these essays, you will learn what works and what doesn’t.  
 Specifically, you will learn how to avoid the clichéd topics and the cheesy platitudes and   
 how to make your essays your own--engaging, interesting and original. You will also have  
 time at the end of each day to work on your own essays, so that by the end of our week, you  
 will not only know more about writing a successful essay, but you will have begun some of  
 your own.  Starting these essays early will give you time to refine them throughout the 
 summer and time to consider how this summer’s experiences could serve as a good topic 
 for additional college essays. 

 Note:  If you are a Fall athlete coaches recommend taking the June rather than the 
 August course if possible.  Whether you are an athlete or not, you should NOT take both the  
 June and August classes since they will be essentially the same. 
 Instructor: Kate Lambert  COST:  $160 Maximum: 25 students   

S334Y SESSION I: AUGUST 8 -12th   5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.         Entering 12th Graders Only
 Take advantage of the last week of summer to work on your college essays before the craze  
 of school begins. As you head into your senior year, this class will prepare you, so those
 elusive college essays won’t seem quite as daunting. In this class we will read and then 
 discuss the strengths and weaknesses in several sample essays. In reading and discussing
 these essays, you will learn what works and what doesn’t. Specifically, you will learn how 
 to avoid the clichéd topics and the cheesy platitudes and how to make your essays your 
 own--engaging, interesting and original. You will also have time at the end of each day 
 to work on your own essays, so that by the end of our week, you will not only know 
 more about writing a successful essay, but you will have begun some of your own.
  
 Note:  If you are a Fall athlete coaches recommend taking the June rather than the 
 August course if possible.  Whether you are an athlete or not, you should NOT take both the  
 June and August classes since they will be essentially the same.  
 Instructor: Kate Lambert  COST:  $160  Maximum: 25 students     

 

S302C   GEOMETRY   (11:20-12:30 p.m.)
 Geometry presents a unique set of mathematical challenges to students.  This course is great 
 for those who want to get a head start on Geometry or review concepts from 
 previous Geometry courses.  This course will cover important geometry concepts such as 
 logical reasoning & proofs, properties of angles, triangles, polygons, solids, and circles. 
 Interspersed throughout the course will be skills from Algebra I such as solving equations & 
 systems and solving word problems.  This class would be great from students taking Geometry   
 the following year or students who want to gain a better understanding of Geometry to enable 
 better performance in future math courses. 
  Instructor:  Shayla Thomas               

 S304C COMPOSITION 9th/10th grade   (11:20-12:30 p.m.)      
 Students will receive instruction on how to improve their writing.  Each week students 
 will use the writing process to compose a paper in a different genre of writing.  Students will 
 learn strategies that will help them  become better writers.  Students will also practice writing
 effective compositions for high school and beyond.          
  Instructor: Tom Peden

UPPER SCHOOL AFTERNOON CLASSES

AFTERNOON TOUCH KEYBOARDING  Grades: 3-10
S158A WEEK I : JUNE 6 - JUNE 10 (1:00 - 2:15 p.m.)
S159A WEEK I: JUNE 6 - JUNE 10 (2:30 - 3:45 p.m.)
 Improve your keyboarding skills or learn to touch type on your computer keyboard in this four   
 day Touch Keyboarding Class taught by Christina Bell, Kinkaid Middle School Librarian. 
 Based on the alphabet, the system of keyboarding taught offers a simple approach that 
 is faster than handwriting, and definitely faster than “hunt and peck.” Whether used for writing   
 projects or otherwise, students find this easy-to-learn method helps increase speed, 
 accuracy, and success in projects at school or at home. 
      Maximum: 20 students.     COST: $215

 GET FOCUSED!  UNDERSTANDING ADD and IMPROVING ATTENTION
   343B Week II: June 13-17  (1:00- 2:15)  Grades 9-12
 This innovative course will review the latest findings on ADHD (inattentive, hyperactive,  
 and combined type) to equip your student with practical solutions for every day challenges. 
 Come join us for an entire week of whole-body approaches to increase attention and develop  
 improved executive functioning skills.  Nutritional aspects, the connection between mind   
 and body, simple kinetic solutions, along with organizational techniques will be covered in  
 depth by our subject matter experts. We will cap off the week with a practical plan tailored to  
 each individual student to pull it all together.  
  Instructor: Lauren Price Maximum: 15 students 
 COST: $230  (Includes materials and workbook) 
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A.M.  CAMP FALCON (8:30-11:30 a.m.)    Ages: 6-13 / Boys and Girls
S400A SESSION I: JUNE 6 - 10
S400B SESSION II: JUNE 13 - 17
S400C SESSION III: JUNE 20- 24
S400D SESSION IV: JUNE 27- JULY 1
S400E ALL SESSIONS: FOUR WEEKS 
 Camp Falcon has a multitude of activities planned to fill your summer days with fun.
 Here is  your chance to try that sport you have always wanted to play and experience 
 Kinkaid’s multi-million dollar gymnasium.  In fact, you can try a dozen sports, including
 capture  the flag, kickball, Boomerball, floor hockey, soccer, basketball, pillow-polo, ultimate
 frisbee, and flag football.  Under the direction of Bobby Eggleston and other qualified Kinkaid
 coaches, the campers will be guided in innovative and creative drills designed to enhance both
 skills and understanding of the various sports.  Emphasis will be on fun and the overall 
 confidence and well being of the camper.  No athletic experience is necessary. 
 COST: $225 per week/  $800 all four weeks 

P.M. CAMP FALCON AFTERNOON FIELD TRIP CAMP   (1:00-3:30 pm)  
S401A WEEK I: JUNE 6 - 10                       Ages: 6-13 / Boys and Girls
S401B WEEK II: JUNE 13- 17
S401C WEEK III: JUNE 20- 24
S401D WEEK IV: JUNE 27- JULY 1 
S401E ALL FOUR WEEKS
 BEAT THE HEAT with an afternoon of fun-filled activities and field trips that include 
 swimming, bowling, roller-skating, rollerblading, miniature golf, bumper boats,
 go carts, video games, and field trips.  This camp is for boys and girls.  Cost of
 the camp includes activity fees, transportation to and from activities on the Kinkaid
 School Bus, snacks and more.  Join Summer School Athletic Director, Stacey Marshall
 and other qualified Kinkaid staff for some fun times.  Maximum: 15 campers.  
             COST: $285 per week/ $850 all four weeks

GIRLS JUST WANT TO HAVE FUN! (8:30-11:30 a.m.) Ages: 6- 10/ Girls 
S407A SESSION I: JUNE 6 - 10
S407B SESSION II: JUNE 13 - 17
S407C SESSION III: JUNE 20- 24
S407D SESSION IV: JUNE 27- JULY 1
S407E ALL SESSIONS: FOUR WEEKS  
 Girls only!! We will play tennis, softball, kickball, hockey, scooters and more! This    
 5 day camp will build confidence in young girls in a non- competitive environment, which   
 stresses fun and will begin to develop athletic skills. We will also make a craft to take    
 home everyday. The perfect balance of physical activities and crafty fun! Who says    
 girls can’t do it all?! For questions contact:  Beth.Rodriguez@kinkaid.org       
 COST: $225 per week/  $800 all four weeks

     

SUMMER SCHOOL  ATHLETICS
 FOR CHILDREN AGES 6 and OLDER / ENTERING 1ST -  4TH GRADE

*Students will be separated into smaller age appropriate groups within each camp depending upon enrollment.
  

KINKAID BOYS BASEBALL     Ages: 6- 14 /Boys 
S403S  SESSION I:  MAY 31 - JUNE 3   (8:30 - 11:30 a.m.)   
 Kinkaid baseball coach, Steve Maas, will conduct a baseball camp on pitching and catching, 
 defensive fundamentals, and proper hitting mechanics.  Each player will be filmed and compared   
 side by side with some of the best players in the game.  Come join us at Sander’s Field 
 on the Kinkaid campus for quality instruction and a fun experience.  
 For questions contact: Steve.maas@kinkaid.org   COST: $260 

KINKAID BOYS LACROSSE CAMP     Ages: 6- 14 /Boys 
S404S  SESSION I:  MAY 31 - JUNE 3   (8:30 - 11:30 a.m.) 
 The Kinkaid Boys Lacrosse Camp is designed for all levels of lacrosse player from beginner 
 to advanced.  We will push your child to reach his next level of lacrosse. We focus daily on 
 FUNdamentals, small game play, transition situations, and full game play.  The camp 
 teaches kids about loving and respecting the game, The Creator, and your opponents.  
 Don’t miss this opportunity to learn from the best coaches in the area on the best facility in 
 the area.  The camp closes with the best camp raffle around!!
 For questions contact: Jeremy.Platt@kinkaid.org   COST: $310 

KINKAID FOOTBALL CAMP     Ages: 7- 14 /Boys
S406S  SESSION I:  MAY 31 - JUNE 3   (8:30 - 11:30 a.m.)
 Kinkaid’s Head Football Coach, Nathan Larned, is hosting a 4-day long camp for all   
 skill levels. Experienced and beginners alike will benefit from this camp that will focus 
 on the core fundamentals and necessary skills to become a sound football player. 
 Throwing and catching mechanics, blocking and tackling techniques, speed and agility 
 drills, as well as position specific training will all be covered. This will be a NON-
 PADDED camp. Get a head start on the 2016 season by learning drills that you will be   
 able to use on your own and with friends to stay sharp throughout the summer break! 
 (Bring Cleats and Running Shoes)    COST: $285

MIDDLE SCHOOL VOLLEYBALL TRAINING SESSIONS Ages: 10- 14 
         Boys and Girls 
S414A  SESSION I:   JUNE 1, 6, 8
S414B  SESSION II:   JUNE 13 & 15
S414C  SESSION III:   JUNE 20 & 22
S414D  SESSION IV:   JUNE 27 & 29
S414F  ALL SESSIONS:  JUNE  1, 6, 8, 13, 15, 17, 20, 22, 27,  29
 These two day training sessions give students an opportunity to play volleyball the  
 month of June, similar to a summer league or weekly practices.  Students will come  
 in for skill development as well as competition, and sport specific training 
 including: jumping, landing, arm swing safety, and much more.  
 Mondays & Wednesdays only at 3:30-5:00p.m..
 Instructor: Jennifer.Peyton@kinkaid.org    
     COST: $80 for one 2-day session/ $260 all 10 days
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  VOLLEYBALL CAMP  Ages: 8- 14 / Boys and Girls
S410A  SESSION I:    MAY 31 - JUNE 3  (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.)  Grades 1 - 4 
S410B  SESSION I:    MAY 31 - JUNE 3  (9:00 - noon)  Grades 5 - 8
 This Lower and Middle School volleyball camp is an opportunity for all students to develop their 
 volleyball skills.  The first part of the week will be skill development, and the last few days will
  include a tournament for the competition side of the game.  
 Instructor: Jennifer.Peyton@kinkaid.org and Adam.holt@kinkaid.org
 COST: $210

FALCON MIDDLE SCHOOL FOOTBALL CAMP    Ages: 10-14 /Boys
S435Z    SESSION I:  FRIDAY, AUGUST 5th    6:00-7:30 p.m.  
    SATURDAY, AUGUST 6th   6:00-7:30 p.m. 
    SUNDAY, AUGUST 7th       6:00-7:30 p.m.
 Kinkaid Middle School Football Camp offers incoming 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th grade football players 
 the ultimate preparation for two-a-days or a fun Football League. Kinkaid’s Head Football Coach, 
 Nathan Larned, will be joined by other Kinkaid coaches and Varsity Football players to create a fun envi  
 ronment while providing expert instruction. The first half of each session will be dedicated to individual   
 skill work, position specific instructions and team concepts. Campers will then be split into teams and 
 participate in a 7on7 style game called “Ultimate Football.” Be ready to work hard, be coachable and have 
 a lot of  FUN!                              COST: $185

FALCON SPORTS AND GAMES CAMP   (1:00 – 4:00 p.m.)  Ages 6-14 / Boys and Girls
S430A WEEK I: JUNE 6- JUNE 10
S430B WEEK II: JUNE 13- JUNE 17
 Falcon Sports & Games Camp is the newest and most exciting camp for Kinkaid Summer 
 School! Our mission is to provide our campers with sport specific instruction, lessons on 
 sportsmanship and teamwork, and a fun environment full of various competitions. 
 Competitions include but are not limited to... Kickball, speed-a-way, wiffle ball, capture 
 the flag, boomer ball, handball, dodgeball, and many more of the best activities that 
 Kinkaid students experience in our PE classes. The majority of the camp will be held 
 inside Kinkaid gymnasiums with a few activities taking place outside on our outstanding 
 turf fields or in the backyard.   Instructors: Nathan Larned and Kevin Veltri
          COST: $225

CHEERLEADING CAMP     
S160B    WEEK II:       JUNE 13 - JUNE 17  (1:00- 3:45 p.m.)  Grades 1-4 
S160CC SESSION I:    AUGUST 19, 20, 21  (5:30 - 7:30 p.m.) Grades 5-8  
 Ever wonder what it’s like to be a cheerleader?  How do cheerleaders become
 flexible and hold each other in the air? Come and learn with Kinkaid Varsity Cheer 
 Coach JoAnna Nicolaou, who is a former collegiate and NFL cheerleader. She and her 
 staff of Kinkaid Cheerleaders will be conducting this camp focusing on flexibility, 
 conditioning, jumps, cheer motions, pom dances, group stunts, leadership and team 
 building.  We will conclude with a Camp Pep Rally on the last day to celebrate the 
 skills learned during the week.  Parents and friends are invited to attend! Please 
 contact Camp Director JoAnna Nicolaou for more information at 
 joanna@nicolaou.cc 
    COST: S160B   WEEK II: $350
     S160CC SESSION I: $150
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A.M. FALCON BOOT CAMP  (8:30 - 11:30 a.m.)  Ages: 7- 14 / Boys and Girls 
S408A  WEEK I :      JUNE 6 -10
S408B  WEEK II:     JUNE 13 -17
 Falcon Boot Camp is back and more exciting than ever! Like last year, this summer program will 
 challenge kids with FUN and creative kid-friendly, boot camp style “missions”. Kinkaid’s Head 
 Football Coach, Nathan Larned, will challenge the participants each day with mentally and physically   
 challenging missions.  Every mission will incorporate Speed & Agility, Core Stability, Conditioning, 
 Flexibility, Leadership Development, and possibly some WATER BALLOONS. Missions include 
 Capture the Flag, Scavenger Hunts, Grenade Launching (w/ water balloons), King of the Hill, 
 Secret Service, and many, many, more. Additionally, kids will have daily post workout discussions 
 (over popsicles!) that will emphasize leadership development. Kids will get to experience the best
  indoor and outdoor facilities in the area here at Kinkaid and are encouraged to participate in as 
 many sessions as their schedule will allow in order to maximize their experience. Kids will have a   
 BLAST in this unique program and are going to become better athletes and leaders in the process.   
 BRING YOUR WATER GUNS!! THE BIGGER, THE BETTER!!     
 COST: $260 per week
 

KINKAID SOCCER ACADEMY    (8:30 – 11:30 a.m.)     Ages: 6-14/ Boys and Girls
S402A WEEK I: JUNE 6 - JUNE 10  
S402C WEEK III: JUNE 20- JUNE 24         
 Come join Kinkaid head varsity soccer coaches, Curt Brooks (boys) and Angie Nickens (girls), 
 this summer at the Kinkaid Soccer Academy camps.  Kinkaid Soccer Academy is committed to 
 developing soccer players of all ages and abilities in a safe, structured, and fun environment. Our 
 dedicated, professional staff will meet players at their current level and challenge them to maximize   
 their potential. Kinkaid Soccer Academy’s curriculum focuses on skill sessions and lead-up games that   
 will help improve your child’s speed of play, decision-making, technique, and overall confidence.  
 To ensure each player is challenged appropriately, players will be grouped by ability at the 
 directors’ discretion.  COST: $310

KINKAID BASKETBALL SKILLS CAMP   Ages: 6-14 / Boys & Girls
S405A WEEK I:      JUNE 6 - JUNE 10     (1:00 - 4:00 p.m.)
S405C WEEK III:   JUNE 20 -  JUNE 24  (1:00 – 4:00 p.m.)
S405D WEEK IV:   JUNE 27 –  JULY 1    (1:00 – 4:00 p.m.)              
 Kinkaid Boys’ Basketball Coach, Larry Wilkins will be running a 5 day long camp for boys and    
 girls basketball players in the city of Houston.  Focus will be given to the fundamentals of footwork,   
 dribbling, passing, shooting, screening, rebounding, and defense.  Competitive focus is given to 
 1-on-1,  2-on-2, 3-on-3 and 5 on 5 games.  Break out games and fun activities follow all fundamental   
 work.  Campers will receive individual instruction from Coach Wilkins, as well as other Kinkaid    
 coaches, guest coaches and players.  Come and join us for two weeks of hard work, learning, 
 and fun in the Athletic Complex on the Kinkaid campus. 
 For questions contact: Larry.wilkins@kinkaid.org     COST: $285



REGISTER FOR KINKAID SUMMER SCHOOL

ONLINE AT:

www.Kinkaid.org/summer
*Registration BEGINS MARCH 24 at 12:00 PM

*PAYMENT OF TUITION AND FEES: 
Payment accepted  ONLINE with

Credit Card or Online Check/ Electronic Funds Transfer 

* A $20 late fee per student will be charged for registrations entered after May 13th

*Regardless of the reason for withdrawing from a course, i.e., illness, injury, family commitment, 
dissatisfaction with course content or instructor, 

a $50 processing fee will be charged for all withdrawals.

*No tuition refunds may be made after May 23, 2016.  

SUMMER SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE/ ON CAMPUS REGISTRATION 
DATES:

Payment accepted by Credit Card or Online Check/ Electronic Funds Transfer

     On Campus *Late Registration:    Saturday, June 4th ( noon- 2:00 p.m) 
*(Accompanied by a $20 late fee per student) 


